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EDITORIAL & etc
I would like to take this oppominity to thank all the Meccanophiles who sent encouraging comments about

the last issue of MeccaNotes and also thank those who sent materials for this issue either by e-mail or by snail-
mail.  This has been an exciting time for me in regards to MeccaNotes.   I have leaned how to incorporate
photos sent as BMP files via the "Net" into MeccaNotes as in the Red Deer Hobby Show Report by Greg
Rchn.   (Send us MORE!!!)

There were two critical comments regarding the "SPANNERS" section of MeccaNotes; however, I do feel
that "SPAI`INERS" is quickly becoming a valid source of Meccano infomation and a highly efficient means
by which those of us who enjoy Meccano as a hobby can exchange ideas, hints, suggestions, sources of parts,
dates of exhibitions and so on.  Of course there are Meccanophiles who just are not interested in anything to
do with computers, but should not be denied the infomation to which "computexphiles" have access.

For subscribers who remember back to August 1981 when I started publication of a Canadian "Meccano
Newsletter", the emphasis was that I am NOT a Meccano expert, and only offer my editing skills.  What I need
most is YOUR materials to edit.  I am still not a Meccano expert. although I have enjoyed Meccano as a hobby
for over 50 years (Wow!  That long??), and I am still a one finger typist too.  The moral of this editorial is do
not delay any longer---send me your photos, ideas, hints, suggestions, even complete model plans.  I am hoping
to get the September issue mailed out by September 1, but this means that I need your materials by July 31.
If I have enough material to edit, I promise that I will not torment you with pages filled with details of "Nom' s
Meccano Den" mentioned briefly in the "Correspondence" section of this issue.

I do have on hand three articles that are stuck on the back bumer; CRANKABLE CARROUSEL by Don
Redmond, BIRDCAGE by John Wapshott and MR.  AIRHEAD by Hubert Hogle,  each of which just requires
a few photos for enhancement.  Hint, hint, hint.

Editorial continues on next page -----------
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EDITORIAL Continued
By now each subscriber who agreed to be included in an address list, should have received a listing of

all other like-minded subscribers.  The thinking behind sending out the list is very straightforward.  For the
past few years, subscriber names and addresses were not readily available and the implication was that we were
evolving into some son of "Secret Society".  It was very difficult to contact other Meccano hobbyists on a more
casual basis when traveling on vacation for example.   I do like the example set by the Southern California
Meccano & Erector Club, and also the Royal Philatelic Society, in that members lists are kept up-to-date in
each issue of their respective publications.  If I do not receive adamant objections I hope to do the sane starting
next issue.

Another "sending" to each subscriber was a price list for EXACTO parts.  This parts order is being looked
after by our very able treasurer Marsha Brandston and Secretary Colin Hinz.  Compare prices elsewhere, and
I'm sure you will find quite a few parts you might want to add to your stock.

An exciting development that you will hear more of in the September MeccaNotes is that we are now on
a financially secure footing in regards to the publication costs of MeccaNotes.  The direct benefit will be that
the MeccaNotes executive will be providing some excellent Meccano prizes at the November HOBBY SHOW.
To be eligible, you must exhibit a model or mechanism at the HOBBY SHOW.   They must be models or
mechanisms that have NOT BEEN PUBLISHED.   We are most interested in models suitable for younger
modelers.  So, the challenge is there and so are the rewards, just roll up your sleeves and go for it!

There was some discussion regarding the possibility of printing parts of MeccaNotes in colour.  The cost
with our current printer to print the covers inside and outside in colour is $950.00 extra per issue; clearly too
expensive.  Another printer (in Peterborough Ontario) gave me a verbal quote of less than $300 per issue, but
to date, I have not received a written quote.  I will follow up, and if costs prove favourable, we may eventually
be treated to colour in MeccaNotes.

Computer-knowledgeable Meccanophiles might be interested to leam that negotiations are underway with
David Williams to adopt his web-site as the official internet site for CMAMAS and MeccaNotes.  David has
justifiably earned recognition on the ``Net" for mnning a very knowledgeable and interesting site.  Take a look
foryourselfat----meccano@freenet.edmonton.ab.ca

Now that I am retired, I wonder how I ever managed to find the time for work.  My priorities have totally
changed and of course, at the top of the list is recreational activities including Meccano, Bridge and Golf.  The
month of May was absolutely incredible here in Petawawa in that we were able to golf every day but one!  If
you happen to be passing through Petawawa (conveniently located just off the Trans Canada Highway, half
way between Ottawa and North Bay) please feel free to visit and indulge yourself in an afternoon of Meccano,
or, weather permitting, canoeing or golf at one of our 6 local golf courses.

Finally, I owe an apology to John Wapshott and Manfred Liemgaardt.  h my excitement about getting
MeccaNotes #9 out on time, I inadvertently left out information they sent to me to promote the Georgian
Triangle Toy Show.  I do hope the (Meccano part) of the show went well and that we will get a report and
photos for the September MeccaNotes.

If you have a question or other matter that requires a personal reply, please include a self-addressed,
stamped envelope, otherwise queries will be dealt with through MeccaNotes.

Happy Meccanoing, Nom Lacroix
PS.  I would like to contact Rick Collette; if anyone has his current address please let me know.
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CORRESPONDENCE:
April7;DanyFreidmansuggestsreplacingthebearingsintheMeccano"CricketBall"motorswith
"OILITE" bearings reduces the no-load amperage by .3A.

May 22; Don Redmond wrote---"A suggestion passed on from a Meccano enthusiast with long
experience  in buying by mail:  `hisist on receiving an itemized invoice,  insist that packages be
insured,bewareofcourierserviceswhenbuyingfromabroadastheyoftenchargecustomsbrokerage
fees even on small packages, postal services especially their express services are often better and
cheaper than courier services' ."
April 4; Bill Derksen wrote---"Here is my version of the double decker bus---While no Meccano
was actually mutilated there was large scale disfiguring!  AIl exterior plates, strips and girders were
covered with adhesive backed red vinyl to enhance
UK colour realism and to cover up unused holes.
Black was used on  some interior parts.   All  seats
were upholstered with  1/4" foam and black vinyl.
The stairs were completed by adding a turn-around
plus 4 more steps.   Superimposed on the front is a
fairly   elaborate   grill   which   also   contains   the
batteries for working headlights.  The latter consist
of flashlight bulbs in foil-lined caps from 2 liter pop
bottles.  The ads are of uK products only.  The same
student who helped me with the transporter bridge
shownintheDecemberMeccaNoteshelpedmewith
this  one.    Michiko  must  share  the blame  for the
disfiguring!      It   looks   rather   magnificent,   but,
unfortunately, will have to come apart now so that
work  can  commence  on  Bert  Love's  Grandfather
commitment and effort to produce MeccaNotes.
April 15; lan Mordue, Secretary & Treasurer
North   Eastern   Meccano   Society---"   I   am
presuming that you sent (March MeccaNotes)
and photos of three worthies surrounded by an
obscene amount of Meccano - if so thank you
very much.   I enjoyed the read immensely and
will  ensure  that  the  members  of  the  North
Eastern Meccano Society see it also.  I trust that
you  are  receiving  our  quarterly  publication.
RIMS has a web-site at welcome.to/nems.   I
have   met   Colin   Hoare   on   a   number   of
occasions at Skegness - I'm sure any other of
his  Canadian  colleagues  would  be  equally
welcome if you managed to make the  show.

Clock.    Many  thanks  for  the  considerable
I did enjoy the SPANNERS clips."

Mike, Norm & Marg in Norm's Meccano Den

I'm sure that Colin will have told you what a magnificent treat the exhibition is for all modellers.
Please keep in touch" < goph@netcomuk.co.uk>
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:CORRESPONDENCE continued:
April 7: Ernest Chandler, Secretary Midlands Meccano Guild--- "I trust you will enjoy MMGG
as  much   as  I  have  enjoyed  reading
MeccaNotes.   Even though I have not
been in touch of late, I have been kept
informed of all the (Canadian) goings-
on through Jerry (Dubois).  Thanks for
the two photos you sent which will be
added to the Guild album.   This photo
was taken at Skegness two years ago ----
Left to right-Myself, Jacques Roussow,
Ken Wright and David Barrett.  Models
are;    Ken   Wright's    Narrow    Gauge
Railway Engine and Mike Edkins'  re-
build of Hugh Henry's Mobile Crane.  I
think  Jelry  took  the  picture  with  my
camera."

WINDOWS TO PETAWAWA:

Dennis Caswell on his Trail Bike and his
ST**L-T*C mini~bike in your editor' s
back yard (Spring) ------------------------------- Your editor' s  front yard in winter -That' s Nom,

Mike, and Marg just after shoveling the snow off
the driveway.  Yes, the car is really there, behind

the snow bank to the left.
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CORRESPONDENCE continued:
May 20; Robert Guibealt ---"I look forward to reading you on SPANNERS and also wish to congratulate
you for your first (MeccaNotes).  The layout is very clean and articles interesting."
Aprfl 20; Lloyd Spackman--- "I am very glad that I resumed my subs to MeccaNotes.  Congratulations on
an excellent March MeccaNotes as its new editor.  The computer preparation and electronically scanned photos
tuned out very well.  Please stick to the single page/column format.  I like it much better than the two column
format which some magazines use and find it is easy to read as you have it.  My next model will probably be
Jim's Mini-Dozer.  Being restricted for space in our apartment, I concentrate on smaller models.  You will read
in our NZFMM magazine how we are mostly busy modelling.  Next exhibition in Auckland will be the early
June participation in `MODEL X `98' which is run by a local Model Railway Club.  Next year we will have
our bi-annual convention and exhibition here in Auckland, and in 2001, at Easter, the Centennial Convention
in Wellington.  There was cer[ain]y plenty to read in the March MeccaNotes.  "For Contemplation" on page
18  is brilliant.   What was the source?"-(Ed.   The  source was from a personal e-mail from a friend who
forwarded them to me. unfortunately where he obtained them is unknown to me.  Ijust kept the good ones and
altered a few others that I felt were of general interest to Meccanophiles.)
April 9; Don Redmond---"Imitation is the sincerest flattery, and I'm glad to see Jim Picton's nice bulldozer.
(There's a commercial one called a Calf-Dozer.) ----- I wonder if your spell checker is like the one on my
regular typewriter (which is in the shop, probably Tokyo or Timbuktoo, judging by the time they keep it; this
is a spare) which is inaudible unless re-set every time the machine is tuned on.  "Reconnaissance has two N' s
and two S's (I did not say you misspelled it or used it) but the Army shortens it to "recce" with two C's.  But
"neccessity"  is too much.  Please!   (Ed.  Oops!  I don't know how that one slipped by.  My spell checker is

really quite good but I need to learn how to add words such as MeccaNotes, Meccanophiles, and proper names
to avoid misspelling the names of our Meccano friends.)   My particular suggestion is that the heading for
SPANNERS e-mail include a TOPIC.  The ideas contained will be of continued use but it will be a heck of
a task to find a particular item unless there's a subject heading for quick scanning.  Regarding your note about
ash tray tires: The flea market prices are going up & up for no good reason, and beware, many of them have
deteriorated from lying exposed to the sun.  Tony Press is quite right (p.18): The London Toy Museum squib
is garbled for some reason„."
April 22; Don Redmond--- "May I express my thanks to the Executive and members of CMAMAS for the
very kind presentation and good wishes expressed to me at the Kingston Rail-O-Rama show.   It was quite
unexpected, and I deeply appreciate it.  Perhaps it has set a dangerous precedent, in providing me literally with
the   tools   to  explore  "Other  Systems"   (than
Meccano) more readily and metrically.  Someone
mentioned Whitworth, and I hastened to assure
the group that I already had BSW taps and dies.
But I would tremble to think that sentiment might
at some future time turn against me, and that I
might be denounced not only as a mutilator but
as a Constructional Heretic.  It was a very warm
and pleasant thing  to have so many enthusiasts
turn up for the Rail-O-Rana.  hittle did I suspect
that  there  was  something  more  than  models
behind the attendance.
Meccanocally yours, Don ----- "
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KINGSTON RAIL-O-RAMA, April 18-19,1998 by Norm Lacroix
Don Redmond invited all interested Meccano hobbyists to participate in the annual Kingston Rail-

O-Rama, a meeting of model train enthusiasts where Meccano enthusiasts are always welcome.
There was plenty of table space, and the setup and dismantling of displays was well organized.

Don' s display included: MeccaNotes Snowplow @elow, left),  Toonerville Trolley (below, right),
Cranked Merry-Go-Round, Shopping Cart (from Johannesburg M.G.), Plastic Meccano (Jr.)  Bridge,
Windmill, and a Baby Stroller (made by Amelia, age 5). Don also showed his collection of small
parts tins and boxes.

Jean Deveault and Bemard Champoux drove in from
Montreal.   Jean  showed More Standard Gauge Train
Cars @elow, left), and Bemard showed his Moon Phases
Demo accurate to 4 decimal places (right).  Bemard used
some of his own "Home-made" compatible gears in his
Moon Phases Demo.



KINGSTON RAH.-O-RAMA (continued)

Hubert Hogle showed "Martha", his Moebius masterpiece, both shown below left.  "Martha" is
pictured on  the cover of this  issue with Hubert at the controls.  Hubert also had   several  small
demonstration mechanisms (right and below, right).

Ken Brown showed his Wire Covering Machine. Colin Hoare, Colin Hinz and Doug Amstrong
visited briefly.

Nomi Lacroix showed his "Nodding Donkey" Oil Pump (re-built in Red/Green), Double Ferris
Wheel that he forgot to show at the Nepean Toy and Train Show--~the one that Neil Fraser had said
that he would like to try to adapt for computer control.   (Maybe at the HOBBY SHOW, Neil ?)
Norm  also  showed  the  harmonic  motion  mechanism  illustrated  on  the  cover  of  the  March
MeccaNotes, replica aeroplane model, and had his usual parts available for swaps.
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11,

MORE KINGSTON RAIL-O-RAMA:

Jeny Dubois showed an Articulated Lorry, shown in the far background, GMM#37 Oil Well
Derrick described in more detail by Jerry below the photos, and C.Q. Twister designed by Keith
Cameron  (below, right - photo by Dennis Caswel]

(Bottom 3 photos by Jerry Dubois)

(Description by Jerry) I scaled down my model from a height of 35 1/2" to 24", and a width of 24
1/2" to 201/2".  I use an ac/dc motor, dc to the Marx motor driving the "Pile" and ac to the EU1071
motor which drives the 2 1/2" Flywheel which is secured to a 5" Crankshaft.  This simulates the
steam engine drive so that for exhibition purposes the steam engine need not be fired up.   The
original model plan was ajoy to work from.  I would suggest that model builders of today review
some of the GMM model plans.I'm sure they could pick up a few good points in descriptive writing
and detailing.
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KINGSTON RAIL-O-RAMA (concluded)

Attila Szakonyi showed his MM Motor Chasis, Meccanograph, and Twin Beam Engine.   His
daughter, Erica, delighted visitors (right photo) as she operated her Remote Control (I.R.)  Moon
Buggy and dad's Meccanograph.  Erica & dad also exhibited their "Monster Trucks".

John Wapshott showed his "White" Erector Truck in which he used a number of "Wapshott
Replica" parts, such as a drawer pull for the front bumper and sardine can for the radiator.   The
wheels and `tank" were also John's unique creations.  John also showed his versions of the "Monster
Trucks"  and several  Space models,  some Meccano, most from Erector sets from various time
periods.

Dennis  Caswell  held the  attention  of interested
visitors  as  he  conducted  his  "live  model  building
demo„
completing a Snow Machine (foreground, left) and a
Steel Tek Motorcycle (rear, right), also pictured in the
foreground   on   page   6.       Also   shown   was   the
MeccaNotes  Snow  Plow,  and  Dennis's  version  of
Hubert Hogle' s Intermittent Motion Mechanism.
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DRIVING GEAR for BUILT-UP TRACKED VEHICLES
As shown by Doug Armstrong at the NEPEAN TOY & TRAIN SHOW

Photo & ISOMEC drawings by Nomi Lacroix

Doug Armstrong showed us his tracked vehicle including the drive gear he had fabricated from 1/2
inch nylon.  This photo was not ready for the March MeccaNotes, and I hope the wait was worth it.
Doug described how to make the drive gear as follows: On a 4" square of 1/2" nylon or similar
material (Delrin, aluminum, IIDPE, etc.), trace a 27b and mark off every seventh tooth; Use a 1/2"
drill bit and drill through the nylon as in
DWGa below; Again, using the 27b as a
template,  mark  and  drill  the  5  central
holes with a #20 drill bit; Use a band saw
to cut through the 1/2" holes as shown in
DWGb; The "teeth" of your new gear will
have to be trimmed a bit with a file.
After  fastening  your  gear _to   a  Bush
Wheel, it will drive a track as shown in
the photo above.  The actual contact with
the track is the axle rod that is used as a
hinge for each track link.

27b 133t gear
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(PUEL-OUT REFERENCE LIST)
CHRONOLOGICAL LISTING OF MECCANO PARTS

by Kendrick Bisset

03d.--ThissectionofMeccaNoteshasbeenpreparedsothatitmayberemovedfromthemainpartofthisissue.
ItwillbeparticularlyusefulwheneveryoufindahaphaLzardcollectionofpartsand/orpartialsetsthatyouwish
to restore according to the period of manufacture.)

ThislistingdoesnotapplytopartsthatweresoldintotheU.S.A.atleastaslateas1927.Forexample,
PIN90awasintroducedinEnglandin1925,butdidnotshowupintheU.S.until1927.(Justoneexamplenoted
so far.)

ThisisalisthgofMeccano®partssortedbyyearofintroduction.Thebastcpartslistiscourte§yofDavidWilliams,fromhiswebsitehttp//www.freenet.edmonton.ab.ca.Datedatais

Fb::ck:::i:=:=:::;=:±E=:!£::=;;:£!:::=:Fat(D#:)inVIegs::e#Co=j°£S(.„¥:¥£',',,mof,:#*:°x¥)]th9::'iguE¥:]Psafee7sfreaE::es::ppgten;=ir(Sm¥:tl¥),[f9o:2easRf::e:e:£SgmBemg
basedonDMS,thisnsthgreflectsthe"standard"Liverpoolpreduction;somelong-obsoletepartswereincludedinUSsets.

IB;g         PARTNO             slzE                  I>EscRrmoN                                            ::::                :                ;:;:"
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Perforated Strip
Perforated Strip
Perforated Strip
Perforated Ship
Perforated Strip
Perforated Strip
Slotted Ship [Re# 55  1921]

Double strip (flat girder) Obs  1918
[1921:  103b]

Angle Girder [Re# 81910]

Angle Bracket
Pinion 20t keyway [Re# 261912]

Axle Rod
Gear 50t [Re# 271912]

Axle Rod (#15 used for 5" & 4.5",
1910-16 & US)

Aide Rod
Are Rod
Crank Handle, without grip (length
van. 'til  1927)

F]anged & Grooved Wheel, keyway
[1911]

Pulley keyway [boss added 1912]

Pulley keyway [boss added 1912]

Pulley without boss
Bush Wheel, keyway, various
designs [1912]

Contrate wheel, 50 teeth
Contrate Wheel, 25 teetl]
Pawl, thin steel [1921]

Spring Clip coy lil 1912)
Nut
Bolt

Washer
Ball of Cord [Renaned 1912]
Cord    -

Propeller Blade, Old Style I 1927]

Chain (Obs  1914)

Tension Spring
Single Bent Strip [step added 1912]
Double Bent Strip
Double Jingle Strip
Dyn(am)ometer (obs  1912)

m8k Weight (Obs 1 9 I 8)
Eye Piece, without boss [Re# 50
1923]

Scientific Hook

12.5

5.5''

3.5"

3"

2.5"

2"

I.125"

Angle Girder [0: 9]

Jingle Girder

-^x]cRod                       _
Flanged & Grooved Wlieel [0;  1919]

Worm
Flanged Plate, 2 flanges ®erf. rect.
pl., large 'til  1913)  [1927]
Hanged Plate (perf. rect. pl., small
'til  1913)

Flanged Sector Plate, 1 row holes
[1927]

Rubber Band (Obs  1913)

_Who HcolL hzrB old ftwlc                 _
Puuey with boss [0]
Pulley with boss [0]

Bush Vleel, 8 holes [0]
Pinion, .25" face, 25 teeth
Pinion, .25" face, 20 teeth [0:  13;
19t in  1921]

Gear Wheel, 50 teeth [0:  14]
Spanner
Screwdriver, Flat Style [ 1 922J

Card of Cord (Obs  1924) [0]
Bent Strip, Stepped [0]
Dyn(am)ometer(obs1918)

Wood Screw [Re# 681916]

Collar
Bent Strip [Re# 48a 1923]
Bent Strip [Re# 48  1923]

Bent Strip [Re# 48b 1923]
Bent Strip [Re# 48d 1923]

Bent Strip [Re# 48c  1923]

Windnm Sail (arm, no
Jnl,=mrl914l                            __
Puney without boss

_DulmkmEtr (ob.1917)          _  _
Flat Bracket aSishplate)
Double Bracket, old large type
[1917]

Spring Cord
Windnm Sad (an,
burps)[1912,1923]

Windmill Safl
OnccANO)[i9i2,i923]
Crank
Coupling (2 holes) [1917]

Ship's F-I (Obs 1918)
CCDtrc lhi[                                     _
Axle Rod (#13 used for 11.5" & 8",
1910-16 & US)

±9L10                        13     a                  8"            _

1911                           20                            1.125"

1911                          32                            .5"

1911                        52                         5.5x2.5"

1911                         53                          3.5x2.5''

1911                        54                          4"

2.5x.5"

a                 I.5x.5"

b                3.5x.5"

c                5.5x.5"

d                4.5x.5"
-I

1913                       22     a                 I"

1913                      48

1914                          10                           1,,

1914                         11                           .5x.75"

11.5
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YEAR          PART No
INTR.

DESCRRTION

Ahe Rod
ckle Rod (#18 or 18a Th 1922)

Spoked Wheel (boss added 1920)
Pulley with boss (cast)[ 1918]

Pfty with bus
Gear Wheel, 56 teeth [57t 1921]

S|rocketchan
L~strip[tiii9i8]
GirGirderStriDrTh19181

Weight
Weigiv
Woodscnew[191258]

Sct Stow
Grub Screw
Fhi Plate
Fhi Plate
Glrved Strip, 2.375" radius
S~Vtheel,36teeth
S~Vtheel,18teeth
± for lroom
StryBentstrip
Flat Girder
S~forloom
Reed Hook, for loom
Wood Rouer
Table for Desionin I Machine
D~Bracket[1914]
CCouplingGholes)[2holessince

5/32"
5/32"
5.5x2.5"

2.5x2.5"

2.5"

2"

1"

5'5"

Perforated Strip
Angiv: Bracket

Pulley with boss (four spoke) [1920]

Pulley (staxped, 4 Spoke)[ 1915]

+-Rod
+-Rod
+-Rod
Brand Girder
B±Girder
B±cife[i9i5]
RIaced Crfu [ 1915]
CcomerGusset(Architrave)
IAinAndeGirder
Alenlecha
Hanged Wheel (no groove) I 1911]

Clear Wheel, 25" face, 40 teeth [38t
1920]

+inplate
+inplate

5.5x3-5"

4.5x2.5.'

Crank, Thaded
octagonal Coupling
strip couping
Tbeaded Coupling
Threaded Boss

2.5 ''                          Triangular plate
5.5"                           Curved strip,10" radius
9.5"                        Brand Girder
25 "                         Face plate
35"                         Rack strip
.75 "                             Bolt

2jxlj"                 Double Angle strip [Re# 471923]
5.5 "                           Girder Fhame

a             9 i "                        Perforated strip
a             95"                        Ande Girder
a             2j"                        Axle Rod
b               3"                                pulley (slots) [igi8]

.875"                        Bevel Gear. 26 teeth
1 "                              Clear wheel, 25" face, 38 teeth [40t

1919]

1920                    36    a Screwdriver aonger)

Triangular Plate
+ulRoner
Hinge
Threaded Pin, round shoulder
I 1927]

Buffer
Train Coupling Oiook) [ 1925]

Minature lroaded Sack
Linpuuery
Putbratedstrip
ArtynrtycirderAitnit-
ArdnrdGirder
ArdnrdcirderArdnrd~
fuvicirder
Pinion, .25" face,19 teeth [20t,
1912]

Gear Wheel, 57 teeth [56t 1915]
Pawl, two headed [0;  1925:  147]

nivot Bolt [Re# 147b  1925]
Perforated Strip, slotted [0: 7]
Screwed Rod
Screwed Rod
Serewed Rod
Screwed Rod
Screwed Rod
Sprockct Vnreel, 28 teeth
Sprocket Vtheel, 56 teeth
Sprockct Vtheel, 14 teeth
Flat Girder
Frfu Cfirder [0: 8]

Flat Crfu
Flat Girder
Fhi crfu
Flat Girder
Flat -
Flat Girder
Bolt

Double Angle Strip [Re# 47a 1923]
Reversed Angle Bradr
Reversed Angle BracketI-
Fiat Trunion
Bell Cranlky without boss

Ben Crank, wh boss
Rack Seg-
Eccentric, triple throw
medger Bucket (obs 1940)
Hywheel
Co~ Bracket
Crank Shaft,1" stroke
Theodolite Protractor
Perfbrated Strip
Angle Girder
Angle Brace
Jde Red
Screwdriver[1912]

Perforated Strip, slotted
~ Hook, harge
Ou Screw
Spring Buffer
ELmdrnd Support
vun Fhange
Shipis Funnel, raked
Shiois Funnel. Cunarrd tree
Spanner/Screwdriver Combination
Box Spa-
Double Anst Strip [1919:  112]2.5xl .5
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YEAR           PART No
INTR.

DESCRRTION

Double Angle Stnp I 1921 :  112a]

Double Angle Strip [1912: 60a]

Double Angle Stnp [1912: 60]

Double Angle Strip [ 1912: 60b]

Do`ible Angle Strip [1912: 60d]

Dchble Angle Strip [ 1912: 60c]

Eye Piece, without boss [0: 51]

Windmill Sail (no ami, no
bumps)I 1914,1934]

Fok piece, large
+idBall
Ffanged Bracket, right
Flanged Bracket, left
Universal Counting
Add Rod
Puuey with boss
Gear VTheel,  133 teeth

Curved Strip,  I.375" radius

+incrfu
+whrm
C~ Segment
WrfeLne
R-Ring
tircrfu Girder
Dricrma:half Oniy)
Dog Cintch
Itog Cur or half only)
Circular Strip [7j":  1930]
Circular Plate
Train Coupling (pressed steel)
[1920]

Pawl with Pivot Bolt [ 1921 : 33]

Paul
Pivot Bolt [1921 : 33a]

Paul writhout boss

Rachet Vvheel
Conec+tinoshas
Braced Gidr
Braced Girder
Braced Girder
Bolt

Flanged-
Pinion, .50" face, 25 teeth
Pinion, 50" face, 19 teeth
Bevel Clear,  16 teeth

Bevel Clear, 48 teeth
Propeller Blade, new style [0]
Flanged Plate, two flanges, saw hole
[1911;  1928]

Hanged Sector Plate, 3 rows holes
I 1911,1934]

Crank, Double Am (Crank w/ctr
bus in i928)
Threaded Pin, square shoulder
[1920]

Fork Piece, small
Corxpression Spring
Motor Tyre
Motor Tyre
Crac Cfro
Pulfty Block, single
ptry Block, double
Puney Block, triple
Comer Angle Bracket, right
Corner Angle Bracket, left
Rubber Ring
Pointers, wh bus
Fan
Signal Aus home

47    a               3xl.5"

48                         1.5x.5"

48    a                2.5x.5"

48    b                3.5x.5"

48    c               4.5x.5"

48    d               5.5x.5"

50

61-5

1925

1925

1925

1925

1925

ap2E
1926

1926

1926

1926

1927

1927

1927

1927

1927

1927

1927

1927

1927

1927

I-5xlx.5

5x2.1 "

a                  2.1''

b               5x2.I"

1.5x.7"

•675x.5"

SwhA-distant
Circular Saw
- Bearing
Boiler, conxplete

Boiler, end only
Boiler, body only
+-Piece
C-y Adapter
Swivel Bearing
Fnd Bearing
Crank Handle, without grip
Screwdriver
Eye Piece, w/boss [Re# 50 1945]
Flanged Plate, 4 flanges, saw hole
[1927,1934]

Curved Strip.  1.75" radius

G~ir~Bracket

3,5"

5.5x2.5"

a3"

2xlx.5"

Geared Roller Being
b              9. 875 "                      Flanged Ring
c                                                Pinion for I.arge-toothed Q`iadrant
d               10.875"                    Flat Ring @xacto)

4"                              B all Thrust Bearmg
a              3.75"                         Ball Thnist Race, flanged disc
b              4"                             Ball Thnist Race, toothed disc
c              3.675"                      Ball cage, complete with balls

"gger Bucket
Eccentric, Single Throw [Re# 130a
19451

Pinion, .75" face, 25 teeth
Pinion, .75" face,  19 teeth

Siiringcordcouplingserew
Rutautstrip
Motor Tyre
Motor Tyre
S-Couohi
Circular Strip [7":  1924]

Ppendulumconnection
RaallAda~
Gear ~ 95 teeth
Spring Cord Hook
Fhi Plate
Curved Strip, 45" radius
Comer Eiracket
Circular Phe
Cireae Cup
+-COuptingunit
Anchoring Spring for cord
- Couprng
Shaffing Standard, Small (orig 1915)

Rod Socket
Clear Ring (133ro5)

Angle Bracket, Obtuse
ifro Rod
Fug Plate
Flanged Plate 4 flanges, no slots
[1928]

Flanged Sector Plate, 3 rows holes
[1927]
I.oaded Hook, small
Windmill Sail (painted I side)
[1923]

Shaffing Standard, large (orig.  1915)

Steering Wheel
Driving Band. try
Road Wrty metal
Blue Cardboard Plate
Flexible Plate
Blue Cardboard Plate
Fh- Plate

b                .75"

b.5"

a                6.5"

c1"

d                  1.5"

3.5"

c                 .5x.5„

b4"
2.5xl.5"

4            5.5x2.5"

4.5"

1.75"

2.5"

2.5"

2.5xl.5"

2.5xl.5"

5.5xl.5"

5.5xl.5"
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slzE                   DEscRmrloN

Blue Cardboard Plate
Flexible Plate
Flerible Plate
Funle Plate
Stryplate
Strip Plate
Sthp Plate
Strlp Phe
Strip Plate
-HatPlate
Helical Clear

Heucal Gear
F- Plate
Curved Plate, U-section, 9#2"
radius
Cur`red Plate,  I  11/16" radius

Ou Screw
Screwed Rod
mving Band, fry
€ Band. right
mving Band, heavy
Driving Band, heavy
Driving Band. heavy
Senri± Plate
Formed Slotted Strip
rm=15

Ihisk pte# 38d ig46]
Conical Disk
Crank ~. with grip
Crack Handle, with grip
Rod and Strip Cormector
Rod Connector
Cvhinder
Drift
Bolt

Slide Piece, w/boss [ 1928: 50a]

Eccentric. Sinde TT~ rl928: 170
Washer [1937: 217b]

Conical msc
I Wheel Disc. 8 holes

Ban
Couar wh 4 taus

190     ?                 2.5x2.5"

2.5x2.5"

4.5x2.5"

1934                  192                      5jx2.5"

1934                  193                       2jx2.5"

1934                  194                      3jx2.5"

1934                   195                      7jx2.5"

1934                   196                       95x2.5"

1934                  197                      12jx2.5

1934                    198                        4.5x2.5"

1935                   211     a                 5"

1935                          211       b                      1.5"     ____

1936                 190    a               35x2j"
1936                  199                      2jx2.5"

2.5x2.5"

1937                     69    c                7/64"

1937                      80    c                 3"

1937                     186     a                 6"

1937                     186    b                  10"

1937                     186     c                  10"

1937                     186     d                  15"

1937                    186    e                 20"

1937                    214                        2.5"

1937                    215                        3"

1937                   217     a                 125"

1937                    217     b                 .75"

1937                     219                          1.875"

1938                     19    9               3j"

19     h                 5"

2.5xl.13"

5"                     Bush wheel. 6 holes
5"                      Wheel Disc, 6 holes
5"                      Pinion„25'' face,15 teeth
5"                     Gear wIleel, 60 teeth

Short Couphing
Adaptor for Screwed Rod
frod and Strip Connector, right antle
Three-`ray Rod Cormector
Three-way Rod Connector with
BossT-F-Plate
Thangular Flexible Plate
Thangular Eexible Plate
Triangular Flexible Plate
Triangular Flexible Phe
Tnanqular Flexible Plate
Rod wh Ffeyway
Kev Bolt-Bradr
Jde Rod
Flat Plate
Threaded Pin long
Steering Wheel
Road Vfty plasde
Road Wheel
TraDaparent Pfro Plate
Transparent Pfro Plate

2.5xl.5"

1954                 222                     25x2"

1954                 223                     25x2.5"
1954                 224                     3jxl.5"
1954                 225                     3 jx2"
1954                   226                       3.5x2.5 "

1956                  230                      4"

1956                    231

1962                    11     a                lxj"

1962                    14    a               5j"
74

115a

1.5xl.5"

185     a                 2.5"

187    p                 2.5"

187    b                4.25"

193                        2.5xl.5"

193     a                 2.5x2.5"

193    b               3.5x2.5"                   Transparent plastic plate

193    c               4.5x2.5"                   Transparent plastic plate

193    d               5.5xl.5"                   Transparent plastic plate

193    e               5.5x2.5"                   Transparent plastic plate

194                      2.5xl.5"                   Plastic plate

194    a               2.5x2.5"                   Plastic plate

194    b                3.5x2.5"                    Plastic plate

194    c                4.5x2.5"                   Plastic plate

194    d                5.5xl.5"                    Plastic plate

194    e                5.5x2.5"                   Plastic plate

5 jx2.5"                 Strip plate
25x2.5 "                  Flerible Gusset plate
22j "                        Narrow strip
3"                               Narrow/ Strip

3.5"                          Narrow strip
45 "                         Narrow strip
5 i "                        Narrow strio

whHook.small     _
Pulley without boss elastic
Perforated Strip, 5 holes
Gear Wheel,14 teeth, plastic
mulxpurpose
Can
Lerre+oothedouadradrant
Nut. hex
Soa- Hex Nut
Road Wheel
Pinion, .25" face, 19 teeth, plastic

Gear Wheel, 57 teeth, plastic

6x2"

27    f                 1"

Corrections from DMS :

1920                   1          a       9.5"

1920                  8         a       9.5"

1920                 31                     1"

1920               114

1921                 95          a       I.5"

1921                 96         a       .75"

1921               129
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Perforated Strip; was  1921

Perforated Sthp; was 1921

Gear Wheel, 38 teeth; was 1921

Hinge; was 1924

Sprocket Wheel; was 1922

Sprocket Wheel; was 1922

Rack Segment; was 1920



RED DEER HOBBY SHOW REPORT by GREG RAHN

I finally got the pictures that Bill Cook
took at the Red Deer Hobby show on
the weekend of 21/22 March 1998. The
show is largely a Train show but there
are   a  few   other  interests   including
Meccano.   This   year,   Meccano   was
represented   by   Greg   Rahn      from
Cochrane, Bill Cook from Calgary and
Gordon   Frank   from   the   Edmonton
area.Bill brought his tower crane, motor
car chassis and Meccanograph. Gordon
Frank brought several model s including

k's tiriginal design Combine

with  a recent  find,  a  wooden  box  containing
what appears to be a 1928 # set and a 1932 #a
set  complete  with  manuals  and  parts  tins.  A
perfect example  of the Meccano  circular  saw
#159 was also present in the box. The box was
found  recently  in   Calgary,   so  rest  assured,
Meccano is still out there to be found!
Gordon and I can be found on the 'net:
Gordon Frank=gffarms @ telusplanet.net  and
Cheg Rchn= Grahn @Transalta.com
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a         walking          dragline,
merry-go-round,           and
Combine       Harvester       in
Meccano and a Ferris Wheel
and    Paddle    Wheeler    in
Marklin.     I    brought     my
History of Meccano display
and     several     boxed     sets
including   a   1951   #10   set.
There were several hundred
people   through   the  hobby
show during the 2 days and
the   Meccano   display   was
well lieceived.  Bill teased us



MUTILATOR'S CORNER: Part # 214 Modifications       by Don Redmond

With the idea that the Millennium Meccano Set might add parts, comes the idea that some
Meccanopartsmightbeimproved.SuchchangeshaveoccurredeversinceMechanicsMadeEasy
became Meccano.  Parts have been added, dropped, revised and sometimes rejected out of hand (or
with feeble excuses from company decision makers).  Take Part #214 for instance (Fig.   1).  Ever
sinceitappearedin1937,ithasbeenacandidateforimprovement.Itsoriginalpurposewastofill
aspace,tomakeafoundationforacurvedsurface,ortosubsti[ute(inpairs)fora"wheel".
(Atleastitwasbetterthanawobblyhand-curvedstrip).However,therewerestructuralfunctions
which it could fill with more grace than a rectangular flat plate.  One construction system imitating
Meccano added two holes in the standard grid pattern as in Fig.2.

TomakebetteruseofitasthecentreOfaradialstructure,itwassuggestedthatholesbeaddedat
a standard linear radius to provide twelve holes to a circle (Fig.4), or ten holes  (Fig.5).   Those
satisfied with eight holes in a circle might also want holes at a 1/2" radius, also eight to a circle
(Fig.6).

LetusgobacktoFig.3,whichisdifferentfromFig.2,becausethetwoadditionalholesare1/2"
above the bottom row, but only 1  1/2" apart as was suggested in a recent Meccano club newsletter.
Thesemicircularplatecanthenbeusedtospliceaplate5holeswide(usingthebottomrowof5
holes(Fig.6)toanotherpaftonly4holeswide,suchasaBracedGirder.Ifyouprefer,thesecond
rowholescouldbecomeslots,thuscombiningpattems2and3asinFig.7.GoingbacktoFig.6,the
twosetsofholesat45degreestotheverticalcouldbecomediagonalslotsasinFig.8.Thisisalmost,
but not quite, what Exacto has done (Fig.9), but the Exacto slots are not all the way down to the
middlerow.Exactoinfacthastheusualholeconfigurationintheirp/n214,whereastheirquadrants
(p/n214a) have the diagonal slot as in Fig.9.

Fromsome(unidentified)sourcehascomeatrialsampleinwhichslotscomprisetheentirepattem
asinFig.10.Notethatthisdoesnotallowforthe"Eight-to-a-circle"case;sotheintermediateslots
could be lengthened as in Fig.11.

Perhaps you have experimented, in some case of necessity, and prefer some entirely different
pattern.So,Fig.12givesyouachancetodesignyourownmodification.Noprizewil]beoffered
for ingenious patterns, but suggestions (accompanied by a specimen part) will be considered for
Mutilation of the year.

Fig.13offersasimple,sensibleitem:a4X4holecomerbracket,sturdierthanaflattrunnion,with
no "funny" slots.
MODIFICATION to PIN133a

A  1"  Comer Bracket (133a) could have a rounded notch filed into the
concavediagonalside,halfwaybetweenthecomerholes,usingarat~tailfile.The
notch should be exactly 1/2" from the comer hole.  The modified part could be
used to secure a 45 degree brace in a structure; perhaps for a clock escapement; or
even an arowhead.  Notice that there is already such a notch in the 1  1/2" Comer
Bracket (133), part Of the "T" slot in the diagonal side.
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MODIFICATIONS of p/N 214     by Don Redmond
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A SENSIBLE 4X4 hole CORNER BRACKET

(Sketches by Don Redmond)
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GLEANINGS from "SPANNERS" E-MAIL
For Meccanophiles who have access to a computer and are connected to the Internet, the procedure to

become a part of this E-mail group is as follows:
Address an E-mail to majordomo@mailbox.uq.edu.au ----- The message that you send is: subscribe spanner
Press the "Send" button ----- Wait ----- You will automatically receive a "copy" of all e-mail that other
"Spanners" have posted.You may read and delete the messages as you choose, or you might wish to reply

with your own thoughts, hints, suggestions or questions.  If you do not have direct access to a computer,
perhaps you could make arrangements with a friend or relative who would be willing to help you out.

Alle-mailexcelptsandquotationsarethroughthekindpermissionof"Spanners"andthelntemationalSociety
of Meccanomen the web page of which may be found at: www.dircon.co.uk

"MeccaNotes, Spanners" etc. March 1998 Date: Fri, 05 Jun

From: Norm Lacroix <mecwars @ istar.ca> To: Robert Thompson < 106566.644 @ compuserve.com>
On 04-Jun-98, Robert Thompson wrote:
>The photographs were very clear and showed good detail - Did the printer reproduce these?
(Ed)I have a UMAX Astra 610P scanner which I use to scan photos into MeccaNotes. So, to answer your
question,no,theprinterdidnotreproducethephotos.Iamjustleamingtousethebeast(thescanner)andwas
quitesatisfiedwiththeendresultsandhopetomakefurtherimprovementsoverthenextfewissuesinphoto
density, contrast, sizing etc.
>AsaneditormyselfoftheMidlandsMeccanoGuildGazette,Icanappreciateallthehardworkyouhaveto
do, to produce a good quality magazine.
(Ed)  I have to  admit that the MMGG  was  one  of the  club publications that served as"role  model"  for
MeccaNotes. However, it seems that too many of our North American hobbyists are too shy to reveal their
talents by submitting articles, photos, comments etc for publication. Only after dihgent and persistent am
twisting will they "contribute". Therein lies the reply to your moan (next).
>PS As a slight moan, 6 pages of E-Mall ? Surely some of it could have been edited out.
(Ed)Actually, I was unable to use 95% of my Spanners E-mail, and those I chose to include in MeccaNotes,
I felt would better represent the contributor if they were edited only for spelling and grammar errors. The
thinkingbehindinclusionofe-mailnoteswasthatmanyMeccanohobbvistsdonothaveaccesstotheintemet.
These individuals might beeome interested in the "net" if they could see that there is quite a lot of interesting
(Meccano) infomation available through Spanners, ISM, and many other websites. I would like to think that
publishing e-mails might encourage a few of our "virtual" Meccanophiles to become more active in their
favourite hobby, and, at the same time encourage a few of the more traditional Meccanophiles to explore  the
computerasavalidsourceofMeccanorelatedinformationaswellasanefficientmeansofsharingMeccano
experiences. As one editor to another ---- May our biggest problem be choosing what to edit---
Millenniurn Set Date: Mon,16 Mar 1998; From: "Nick Brunning" <nickb@mag-net.co.uk>
A few weeks ago a Spamer ¢okingly I think) suggested that the Millemium Set should include all parts
necessary to build the full range of Super Models.  Always eager to undertake trivial pursuits I have put
together the hst and costed it at today's prices. - Result?  Approximately UKPounds 4500. So, even allowing
for a 20% buHc discount, it would still be in excess  of UKPounds 3500.  A bit over the top!  I wont waste the
spaceonourserverwiththefile,butifanyoneisinterestedinthelist,thenpleasee-mailmedirectand1will
be pleased to forward it.
CAMS (June CQ) Date: Wed, 24 Jun 1998; From: tomsmith <meccano9@eznet.net>
IgotmyCQtoday-Beautiful,asusual.ThecamsonthedesigningmachinearerightoutofmySingerZigzag
sewing machine.  Maybe a garage sale bunch of such cans could be employed.  They are very smooth,  sturdy
and of the same general size.
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PERFECT PLANS;  From: Paul Joachim; <pauljj@metronet.co.uk>;  22 Mar 1998
Ive written up a few model plans and mechanisms instructions  with the help, ofen, of Philip Webb who does
excellent drawings.  The way we do it is: Build the thing after researching and getting as much background
and photos and drawings of the prototype as poss.  That takes a year or so! ! Then photograph it. Then spend
the best part of a weekend slowly dismantling it into sections and photographing and drawing as you go along.
When you have the photos and sketches to hand, write up the instructions in draft and mark up the drawings
and photographs with sequence numbers. Finish the dismantling, elaborating the instructions and sketches as
you go. Count the parts. Rebuild by your draft instructions, modifying the drawings and write-up as you do
it. Produce final versions of drawings and instructions.  Finalise the number sequence. Read through again
checking that it all makes sense. Rebuild any critical bits. Produce a nice data-processed  copy, print it out and
mail it to Geoff who will pay you a commission on every one sold. And you still find years later that you have
no idea how some bits (like the valve motion "bridge" on the 9F) goes together! !
PERFECT PLANS: Colin and Anthea Hoare; <tweedle@aztec-net.com> 14 Apr

I might as well add my two cents worth regarding writing plans, since I have written a few - all of other
people's models. One of the most complex was Nick Rodgers' synchronous clock, which was published as one
of Geoffs Modelplans No. 94. It was hard work, and, to be frank, at times I thought my sentence construction
was - how shall I say - a bit stilted. Had I been skilled in using Isomec, there is no doubt it would have made
some of the sections of the frame easier to describe, but even so, Nick's photographs were pretty clear.

When I was at SkegEx last year, I was delighted to see that Nick had brought his version, and beside it
was a replica by another modeller, in glorious new parts. I remarked to Nick that it was a pleasure to see  that
someone  had  rebuilt the model, and therefore that publishing the plans were worthwhile. Unfortunately, I
leaned from Nick that the modeller had found my instructions too convoluted, and had borrowed Nick's model
to finish the job. Ah well! At least Rick Collette's Road Grader has been built by several modellers from the
instructions I wrote some years ago.
HINGED PLATE;  Charlie Pack; <clpack@aol.com>  15-Dec-97
Everyone knocks the lowly hinged plate.  But, unless you're a purist (I'm not), it has a lot of potential uses.
Cut it up into 3 pieces and youve got two flat plates 9  x 3 or 9 x 4 holes, plus a 4 1/2" genuine Meccano long
hinge (a rare part!).  For this process, I prefer to use a nibbling tool and cut each side lengthways between the
4th and 5th holes in.  The flat plates can be "customized" for whatever you need.  As for the hinge, it could
be cut into suitable lengths as needed.  I suspect it would work much better this way than 2 of the Meccano
hinges. Perhaps I'm a heretic, but I prefer to use brass hardware store hinges; they are available in different
widths with hole spacing very close to 1/2".  They also work much better, have more of an aesthetic quality,
and are usually more realistic anyway.
PARTS STORAGE; Tom Smith; <meccano9@eznet.net> 23 Apr

Try using thin solid plywood sheets and drill holes at required distances and required arrangements after
planning using a selection of parts until you get a pleasing arrangement.  I have an 18 drawer 5 foot tall chest
made this  way, and it works quite well.   Bill Harison, founder of ACGilbert Heritage Society (Erect*r),
devised boards for restored metal box Elict*r sets like this.   (these are now sold by PANDY's and can be seen
onthenet-searchPandysorerector,orfmdacrosslieferenceonMeccanosites)Irecentlyboughtafirlylarge
1938 Erect*r which contained such a board made many years ago by a pioneering young person.  He even
outlined the parts on the board to hasten replacing the parts if they were all removed.  I have found blunted
nails inserted through snug drilled holes to be adequate, though bolts with nuts to hold in place are more
durable,  but perhaps rough on painted parts.
RECCANO FOR RENT; Paolo Carvani; <b.halp@flashnet.it> May 20

Plagued by hunger for pieces practically on every new modelling endeavour in Meccano, I often wonder
why owners of large collections or used part dealers have never thought of renting parts.
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E15R REPAIRS ; Geoff Wright; <geoff@ mwmodels.telme.com> 31 -Dec-97
Having been involved with Model Railways, particularly locomotive mechanisms in the 1950s & 1960s,

I got a deal of experience with corrmutator timing. With the E15R, E20R (&E20B) Motors the brushes are
in hne with the field poles. As the amatures are series wound (star winding) the commutator slots should line
up with the center  of the armature coils to ensure the best compromise for equally good mnning in either
direction. I remember a batch of E15R motors which had their slots well out of line (more suitable for "delta"
winding)whichwereverypoorrurmers.Ifanyofthemcanethroughmyhandsforrepair,Iwouldre-timethe
commutators. But beware!   You cant just twist the commutators, the armature shaft is usually splined to
prevent this. You have to unsolder the windings from the commutator, and gently ease it off the shaft without
damaging the windings (not easy!) Then by trial & error, find out which engagement with the splines brings
the slots as closely in line with the center of the poles, and press it back on, and re-solder the connections
without getting solder all over the commutator (Not easy). If you do get solder in the wrong place, the more
modem commutators which were molded in Bakelite can be skimmed in a lathe. But beware, the earlier design
was an assembly with fibre insulation and is very fragile.
CHAIN DRIVES; Geoff Wright; <geoff@ mwmodels @ telme.com> 10-Feb-98

Having driven Display Models to death on many occasions, I know how you feel about sprocket chain. I'm
not so sue about Stokys as a replacement. I seem to remember when you made up a length, it was permanent
- you couldnt extend or shorten it, as you riveted it up permanently from its components. Is it still like that?
Anyway,backtoPart94It'snotsobadifyoufollowoneofthefollowingtips:-1.Dontbotherwithhorizontally
positioned sprocket drives. (Bang goes the drive to your 168  !!)     2. Dont bother with swing arm tensioners
3. Where a motor is driving a model with a sprocket drive, pivot or hinge the motor so that part of its weight
is keeping the chain at a constant tension A nice side effect of this is that if some  enthusiastic mortal jams
the model, the motor rises automatically and lets the chain slip.  4.  Where the two sprockets of a chair? drive
ae verically above each other,  in no time at all, chain wear and stretch allows the chain to slip on the bottom
sprocket. My answer is to construct a little double sprocket jockey which is assembled around the chain half
way between the sprockets. This nips the chain into a wasp waist. The jockey is free to float up and down and
takes all the flee play out of the chain. As the chain wears, the jockey descends lower and lower, and the neat
side effect of tis is that the chain wraps more & more round the lower sprocket, giving better and better grip.
SOUTH SEEKING CHARIOTS;  Mariano Santander <santander@vax631.cpd.uva.es>13 Jun

These devices are NOT compasses, and despite their name, they are NOT intended to point true south. Their
intriguing property is that, no matter how you move the chariot on a flat ground, the pointer always points in
the SAME direction. This direction can be completely arbitrary, and is determined as the initial direction the
pointer had when the chariot was laid on the ground. If you lift the chariot from the floor and place it back
again with the pointer in another direction, this will be the new constant pointing direction for the device. So
this  "SAME" direction is not absolute (as South is), but rather a constant direction for each run, and will
remain so as long as the chariot continues on the ground. The chariot will however misbehave (drift) as soon
as there is wheel slippage or jumping off. Once you do not expect what the chariot is not able to do for you
(pointing true South), you will find it absolutely fascinating. And what is even more amazing is that these
devices are documented in China during the IIIrd Century. The legend has they were used as tnie compasses
in some nebulous battle Oust so that the army could find their way through the smoke), but this is undoubtedly
nonsense. However, and likely because the compass also has the sane constant pointing property (in this case
towards an absolute constant direction), for some reason the name they have kept refers to a South-Seeking
property that they do not have. Instead of "South-Seeking", the naine Constant-Pointing chariots would be
much better. So Melwyn is right when he says that, as far as their intended use is just to point true south, these
ae useless. Otherwise they are very interesting devices, and they are indeed the FIRST known example of a
servomechanism, which respond to your actions in a way which depends on what your action is.
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BEARINGS; Graham Jost; <gsjost@melbpc.org.au>
Jim also mentioned the matter of decent bearings or "jounalling"  as  Meccano liked to say.  Cranks are

perfect for this, but are  sometimes  in  short supply - AND  - they will eventually wear and become less
satisfactory for other  purposes if you run them continuously in this way.  Bushwheels - that's my answer.  For
those with access to a  bandsaw, it takes no time to carve the excess metal off a few dozen to provide crude,
but perfectly adequate, 'double  arm cranks'.  I use these regularly in hidden places, and  when eventually one
does become too won, toss it out and  take another!
BEARINGS; Jim Picton;<jpicton @ uniserve.com> April 27

Good idea Graham. I have made a mental note (yeah right - I'd better write it down) of this suggestion for
further use. Bushwheels seem to breed in the storage box overnight and this would be a good use for them if
they can be mounted to the edge of plates, etc. otherwise a few washers will have to be used to clear the rolled
over boss.  Thanks for the tip.
SENILE DECAY; Les Pattison; <1espattison@msn.com> 14 May
DowegetmoreandmoreobsessedwithMeccanoaswegetolder?IwastakingapartanancientcopyofMM

prior to scanning in some pages when I found myself carefully preserving the staples !  Please tell me there is
a Cure.
SENILE DECAY;  Norm Lacroix; <mecwars@istar.ca> 14 May

We must be in good company, or suffer the same affliction. I've saved such mundane items as the small washer-like
doo-dads that were used to anchor the cords on parts cards where the parts were tied in - as in the Red/Green sets; two
varieties,baresteel&blacksteel----,alsothemetalthumb-tacklikethingiesusedtofixpartsontostyrofoanpartstrays;
redones,greenonesanddarkblueones;theyalsocameinaplasticvariety---whitesquaretop,clearsquaretop,andclear
round top ---- These as well as sawdust and washer punch-outs from Loaded Sacks.
HERETICAL PARTS ; Donald E. Simanek; <dsimanek@ eagle.Ihup.edu> 04-Feb

I'm not a collector. Thankfully Ive not been bitten by that virus. I see collectors in other fields, such as toy
collectors,  fussing about  "mint in box"  purity,  and I shake my head in  amazement at such .pathological
obsessions.  Toys were made to play with, in my view, not to sit pristine in unopened mint boxes.  I see
collectors paying several times what a thing is intrinsically worth, in the expectation that it will increase in
price, and I laugh when it doesnt. And then there's the "purity" of sticking to the Meccano system, shunning
otherbrands(dontevenspeckorwritetheirnanes!)andavoiding"non-orthodox"parts.It'soktouseapart
which appeared in Meccano for one year in the past and was never seen on store shelves since. This
leaves me cold.-- I grew up on Gilbert Erector, the proud possessor of a 12 1/2 set given to me as a Christmas
presentjustaftertheendofthewar.Itmayhavehadsomethingtodowiththefactthat1eventuallybecame
aphysicist;maybenot.Awhileback1discoveredthatGilbertsetshadavalueabout10timeswhattheycost
originally, and more for ones as complete and undamaged as mine. So I sold it to a collector. I didnt want the
responsibilityofkeepingit.Letsomecollectorputitontheshelftoadmirefromadistance.Formyownuse
I buy used parts, discounted sets (for parts), and whatever has good value for the cost.-- I build physics
demonstration devices with the parts. I dont hesitate to mix Meccano, Erector, Maerklin, Exacto, Steel-Tee,
Mech-Tech, Temsi, and the metric sets: Merkur, and Eitech. If I need 2 inch diameter pulley sheaves, I dont
hesitatetodrillaholeintheniceblueorbrownBakelitesheavesonecanbuyfromscientificsupplyhouses.
Fie on your notions of purity!  I just finished a six foot long demo piece demonstrating the Brachistochrone
principleofleasttime,withsteelballsrunningalongtwotrasks,onelongerandlowerinheightthantheother.
The ball traveling on the lower and longer track wins. It contains parts from all of the above named sets. And
the 3/4 inch steel balls arent a Meccano standard, but were bought in the marble bin of an educational toy
store. The model had to utilize several brands of parts, for certain parts work best for certain purposes, and
thetwofootlongTemsipiecescostmuchlessthanthecompetition,andareashndeofgreenwhich1fike.The
slight incompatibiHty in hole spacing of Temsi is accommodated by the oversize elongated holes Of 70's
Erectorpieces.---Dontletartificialstandardsof"purity",heresies,andorthodoxygetinthewayofcreativity
and fun.
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The History of Metallic Construction Sets in France
Translation from C.A.M. Nr49-5 by Michael Stephens
(Refer to photos in MeccaNotes #9, page 19)
PLkz£3 - "Standard L.R.", manufactured in Paris on Corvisart Street
L.R. comes from the initials of its creator, I.eon Roussy -who died in 1957 -and who is
much better known for his production of "Le Rapide L.R." 0 gauge trains, which were
the fastest electric toy trains of the era.
Standard L.R. was an original universal system that permitted constructions that weren't
too "airy".  It was produced from the thirties to the fifties.
It is the only French system (as of 1993) to be represented -by a crane -in the
Technology Museum (Toy Section) in Munich.  Incidentally, the model was built from a
box given by J.B. [one of the authors of this article] to his German pen-pal who took a
fancy to this system.
This system ranks fourth in popularity to Meccano, Trix and Constructor, and far behind
them (note by A.L. [the other author of this article] who has only a vague recollection of
this pre-war toy, whereas the other three were easy to find in stores).

From 1940 to 1946 production was completely stopped.

General Characteristics

Axle diameter: 3.9 mm
Hole spacing:  10, 20 or 40 mm
Numberofpieces:about80(includingasimplewrenchaLdscrewdriver)
Tools: tube wrench, screwdriver with handle
Motors : electric-reduction, electric (battery-driven)
Manuals : numerous
Sets: 000, 00, 0,1, 2, 3, 4, 000C, OC,1C, 2C, 3C, 4C.1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.1C, 2C, 3C, 4C,
5C, 6C.  1S, 2S, 3S, 4S, 5S, 6S.  All these varied with the periods.
Characteristics of the pieces: steel pieces: polished, nickel-plated, brass-plated; or in
painted steel: silver, gold, dark green, bordeaux, azure blue, French blue, marine blue,
bright red, etc.  Some pieces are made in aluminum, the scheme varied with the periods.

Unique features:
The basic pieces of the System have the peculiarity of having dimples and studs that

allow temporary assembly using clamps.
Good quality of machined and painted parts (except for painted pieces that weren't
parkerized).

inportant comment: a precursor (or primitive) Standard L.R. certainly existed, the
pieces are made of thicker gauge steel having a granulated appearance, and notably the
dimples and studs don't exist yet!

C on structorama Documents
J.B. ound A.L.
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REPLICATING PARTS,  Part 1, Collars & Couplings  ByNom Lacroix
A number of Meccanophiles have asked me how I was able to have my students produce parts such as collars

and  2, 3, 4 & 5 hole couplings so accurately.  As I am now retired and really not interested in replicating parts
(Too many other interesting things to do!), I feel that some other keen individuals might like to try some of the
methods  I used.   You will need a machine lathe and drill press, preferably 2 drill presses if you attempt
couplings (so that you do not have to keep changing drill bits).
1) Collars are quite straightforward.   Starting with standard 3/8" brass rod, which can be obtained in short
lengths for the most reasonable price, the first operation is on the lathe.  Centre drill the end, then use a #20
drill bit to drill about 1 " into the end.  The trick now is to make certain that each collar that is cut off must be

as close as possible to 1/4".  The jig illustrated in the left
photo was my solution to keeping all cut-off collars the
same size.  Thejig is secured to the parting tool and acts
as a stop when exactly 1/4" is reached.  Move the parting
tool  into  the brass  about  1/16",  then  back  off.   Use  a
triangular file to  slightly chamfu one "comer"  of the
collar and remove the sharp edge off the other "comer".
We next used a hand-held 1/2" centre drill to bevel the
inside  of  the  drilled  hole.     Next,  finish  the  parting
operation.  The next step requires another type of jig for
making certain the tapped hole is properly drilled.  The
photo below illustrates 4 drill jigs used for 2, 3 & 4 hole
couplings and one used for handrail couplings.  The jig

for collars is similar but has only one #30 guide hole used to drill the hole to be threaded.  What happens w-iin
all these jigs, is that the part to be drilled is placed in the longitudinal 3/8" hole. Use a #30 drill bit for the
tapped holes in the collars (and a #20 bit for the axle sized holes as in the couplings).
Note that the 3/8" hole in each jig
only extends into the jig the length
of    each    related    part,    but    is
connected  with  a  1/4"  hole to the
other end.   The purpose is to help
remove     parts     using     a     3/16"
"knockout" rod.   (Parts do stick in

the  jig  because  of    a  slight  burr
caused by drilling.)

The trick here is that the drill jigs
must be made to an accuracy of at
least .001".   Mine were made on a
digital  read-out  drill  press  to  an
accuracy of .0001 ".   The final step
is to tap the threaded holes with a
5/32BSW tap and then polish.

Drill jigs made from  1"  square steel
bar, both ends of each are identical.
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PERSONAL SALES, WANTS, SWAPS
Ads must be in the hands of the editor by July 31 to ensure insertion in September MeccaNotes.

Wanted:  Meccano Magazines before 1951. Complete years or single copies. Also empty set boxes and  parts
tins needed. Contact Greg Rahn,  211 RIverview Green, Cochrane Albeha, TOL 0W4 or:

Email: Grahn @Transalta.com or phone 403-932-6643

Wanted:  The JUNKMAN  wants  all  your rusty old  Other Systems  parts  or  sets  (Non-Meccanofliector)
hterature (manuals, photos, advertisements etc.)---Any condition.  Please write first with description and price.
R.T. Symonds, 15170 Dove Place, Surrey B.C., Canada, V3R 4T5  phone  604-684-6232

Wanted: To complete a "brand new" 1949/50 #10 Set; 6 of #2, 4 of #5,1 of #52, 6 of #126.  Also wanted:
re Manual of 1947, #8&9 Manual of 1970's, #8&9 Manual of 1980's/90's, #10 French Leaflets 3, 4, 5,14,15,
16,17,18, &19.  Call or FAX Dany Friedman phone 416-512-7488.

For Sale: New 1996 Stock: 01355 Meccano Jr Dump Truck, 78pc $18; 01540 Meccano Jr Boat,180pc $27;
17201 Meccano Jr Airport, 214pc $44; 03910 Collection Road Hauler Set,182pc $14; 30401 Meccano Set
1, 203pc $21 ; 30402 Meccano Set 2, motorized, 274pc $28; 30405 Meccano Set 5, motorized, 556pc $69;
32229  9v Geared Motor,  Battery Holder,  Switch  $29;  33105  Crane  Starter Set,  130pc  $9;  33502  Space
Warrior Starter Set, 109pc $9; 38256 Ferris Wheel Set, 440pc $65---Prices include all taxes.  Shipping free
within Canada with orders over $50---H.  Hogle, Box 398, Napanee ON, K7R 3P5, Phone 613-354-2351

For Sale: Meccano Parts-yellowthlue, red/green, gears, manuals & complete sets.  Send for price list or send
your wants list.  G. Earl Pitts, 26 Dyer Ct., Cambridge, ON, N3C 488

For Sale: Meccano accumulated by Frank Hopkins; includes MM's from 1953 to 1958, Clock Kit #1, E20R
in box,lots of loose parts.   Also for sale complete #10 Set in French Yellowrelue/Zinc in reproduction 6
drawer dealers type (mahogany) cabinet.  Contents are like new, most parts never used.  Contents equal #10
set contents of 1967.  Contact Nom Lacroix, 8 White Street, Petawawa ON, KBH IZ6, ph 613-687-4964.

Wanted: TRUMODEL parts (from A.C. Gilbert) also known as DUPLEX STANDARD, STEEL TECH, or
LITTLE JIM, Parts have alternating large and small holes.  Also, TRUMODEL bolts with large round heads.
Also: STRUCTOMODE made in Hamilton Ont in 1920's; sets, parts. Contact Don Redmond, 9 St. Catherine
Street., Kingston Ont., K7K 3R9 or phone 613-546-7728.

CIIARLIE ROTH PASSED AWAY ---Dave Feinstein writes:
ofthepassingofChartieRoth(Affectionatelyknounas`Trouncer"),Chaiman+of the;ohannesburgMeccano
Hobbyists, stalwart, and a doyen of  Meccano in South Affica, following a short illness.   Charlie recently
tuned 72 and was at his peak in the realm of Meccano.

It is with the deepest regrets that I must advise

JACQUES ROSSOUW PASSED AWAY---Peter Matthews writes:
JacquesRossouw,OverseasSecretaryoftheTransvaalMeccanoGuildpassedawaypeacefullyonSaturday
thellthofApril.Hehadsufrodfrombonemarrowcancerforsomeyearsandnevergaveupuntilthevery
end.  Jacques was a great wodsr and an excellent Secretary for many years with the T.M.G. and as Overseas
Secretary in later years.
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THE CABOOSE: ---- Dates to Note, Suppliers, etc.
Dates:
October 25, 1998 (Sunday) 9AM-3PM - 26th Annual TOY SHOW sponsored by the Canadian Toy
Collectors'  Society;  Skyway Trade and Commerce Centre, Dixon Rd.  & Hwy.   279 South-west
comer, Toronto Ontario; Additional hformation -phone (416) 622-9159 evenings.
November 6, 7 & 8, The Hobby Show, at the htemational Centre, 6900 Airport Road, Mississauga
Ontario.  Contact Colin Hoare, (905) 873-8261
November 8 (Sunday) 10AM to 4PM, 6th Annual Toronto International Toy Collector's Show, at
the International Centre. Contact Frank Steele (613) 378-0309 for further details.

Suppliers:
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MWModels,         EVERYTHING
RECCANO:  4 GREYS ROAD, HENLEY-
ON-THAMES, ENGLAND, RG9 1RY,
e-mail : geoff@mwmodels.telme.com
Modelplans 107 "Skip Lorry" is now available at Twelve
Pounds  (Plus post outside UK) Designed, described and
illustrated by Tony James it is a No.10 Set Model, to 1/loth
scale based on a Volvo Cab with a Power Duffryn body.
Fourleen pages of detailed instructions Illustrated by eleven
drawings   diagrams,  plus     Twelve  computer  enhanced
coloured   illustrations   and   comprehensive   Parts   List
Modelplans   109   "Two   Rail   0-4-2   Saddle   Tank
Locomotive" is also now available at Six Pounds Plus P&P
as applicable Designed, described and illustrated by Peter
Matthews  with valuable assistance from Roger Hill,  the
originator  of  IsoMec.  Designed  for  two  rail  operation
running on Marklin or any other suitable one gauge two rail
track. Nine pages of instnictions are illustrated with twenty
four  IsoMec mawings. Motorisation is by a Meccano 700
6  volt  motor  The  front  cover  has  a  coloured  IsoMec
drawing of a three quarter view of the entire Locomotive
and  a  comprehensive  illustrated  parts  list.  Modelplan
109A, "Two rail 0-6-0 side Tank Locomotive" uniform
with Modelplan 109 in most respects. Also Six pounds plus
post  & packing  as  applicable.  Modelplans  101  "Jones
KL66 Mobile Crane" Designed by Hugh Henry, rebuilt &
Described By Mike Edkins. Drawings & Editing by Tony
Brown. Thirty Six Pages - Nineteen Pounds 90  (Plus post
&   packing   outside   the   UK)   Includes   an   historical
introduction followed by twenty one pages of instructions
illustrated by some 36 Isometric drawings and  twelve
black and white photographs
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